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ft RECIPROCAL BOOM,

The Chamber of Commerce

Will GiYe a Reception

TO PAtf-AMEBICA- N PEOPLE.

Chairman Kelly Speaks of Pittsburg's

Important Share.

SOME AVAILABLE SUGGESTIONS.

The City Should Defray Expenses as a
Delicate Compliment.

A SCHEME FOE A HANDSOME S0UYEN1R

Pittsburg's opportunity to spread herself,
noi only before the nation, but the distin-

guished embassadors of Sooth American
powers, who will come here next month, and
in whose wake a stream of local products
will flow to points below the equator, with
a golden return-curren- t, is unquestionably
appreciated by the city's business men, as
indicated by the meeting at the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon. From pres-

ent appearances the dele-

gates will get a rousing reception in this
city, and be afforded ample opportunity to
comprehend Pittsburg's immense capacities
in the line of unlimited reciprocity in trade.

When Mr. George A. Kelly, Vice Presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce, acting
in the place of President Schmertz, called
the meeting to order the room was comfort-
ably filled with many of the city's business
and professional men. Those present were:

George A. Kelly. Congressman Dalrell, Cap-
tain John A. Wood, Calvin Wells, A. M. Mar-
shall. Captain John F. Draro, Robert Pitcairn,
Dr. Jaires Allison, Mr. G. W. Morris, D. C.
Herbst. H. H. Brram, D. C. Ripley. John Bind-le-

S. L. McHenrv, S. B. Harbison. John H.
Ricketson. James B. Scott, A. F. Keating. W.
P. Dcarmett, George Dilworth, Renben Miller,
Morion Hall. Dr. Anderson, of Finlayville;
Colonel R. Monroe, Captain C. W. Batchellor.
H. P. Ford, Mavor William McCallin. A. M.
Byers. W. A. Magee, E. M. Watt, Charles
Meyran, George H. Anderson, Mayor R. T.
Pearson, and others.

During the discussion incidental to the
first and, as it proved, the only business of
the meeting the appointment of the com-
mittees Mr. Charles Meyran, President of
the Germania Bank, made the following ex-

cellent suggestion to the General Commit-
tee, and it will be acted upon without doubt.
He embodied his remarks in the following
communication to The Dispatch:

MB. MEYEAlf'S TLANS.

In connection with the visit of the 75 repre-
sentatives from the South America States, I
desire to make a suggestion which, if agree-
able to tbe members of the committee of the
Chamber, would, aside from tbe courtesy and
hospitality which we contemplate bestowing
upon these gentlemen in showing them tbe at-
tractive portions of onr city and its vast indus-
tries, leave an impression and a remembrance
of us that would be admirable in a commercial
point of view; to have them take with them
souvenirs as a reminder of Pittsburc during
the years to come. In their visit throughout
the United States they will see all the novel,
new and interesting, subjects most prominent
in every city in the Union. Every city will vie
with us in making an impression upon these
gentlemen by their various industries, and
necessarily many among such a vast variety or
things will be forgotten.

That our city may not be lost sight of
upon their return to their respective countries,
but, on the contrary, impress itself noon their
minds. I suggest that a sonvenir in the form of
a beautiful and artistic album decorated with
photographic and engraved views of the
leading industries of this city, inter-
spersed with brief historic remarks, and
matters pertaining thereto to be printed in the
language of their country (Spanish). The
album could be presented to each visitor with
proper remarks, addressed personally, with the
individual name of each commissioner printed
thereon as i token or souvenir in remembrance
of their visit and reception by the citizens of
Pittsburg as represented in the Chamber of
Commerce. Matters in connection with the
preparation of tbe souvenir should be attended
to by a and the item of expense
should be the last consideration.

MAST THINGS TO MENTION.
There are necessarily many things in and

about Pittsburg which cannot be shown on ac-
count of lack of time, but which are well
worthy of extended mention in snch a volume.
We should strive to excel every other city in
the Union by our display of resources, and it
seems to me that this idea is worthy of adop-

tion as a part of onr effort to make a luting
impression upon such a body of representative
men. Tbe personal element in such a plan has
something to recommend it Each delegate
would feel a pride in showing such a sonvenir
to his friends aud his Government.

In calling the meeting to order Mr. Kelly
said: "The object of this meeting is to
formulate a suitable programme for the
adequate entertainment of the

delegates to the International Congress
during their stay in Pittsburg, They come
here for the purpose of comparing our in-

dustries with those of other countries, and
Pittsburg owes it to herself to see that any
snch comparison is in our favor. "We must
show these visitors the vastness of our manu-
facturing industries, and it is to be hoped
that our citizens will awake to the important
bearing the establishment and cultivation
of trade relations with onr sister Republics
and principalities will have upon our own
fnture. "We must make our exhibit so com-
prehensive that their stay here will be at
once fascinating and instructive."

Mr. Kelly then read a newspaper clipping
in which the point brought out was that
Pittsburg and Philadelphia had been re-
served as the last points to be visited by the
delegates in deference to their acknowledged
supremacy in the manufacturing world
implying a great compliment to Pennsyl-
vania. Continuing, he said:

ADVOCATING MEECHANT JIAEINE.
These men come to the United States,

chargedwithtbedutyof reporting accurately
to their respective Governments, and the status
of Pittsburg should be presented in the plainest
manner. It is surprising that with its immense
resources Pittsburg has taken so few steps to
ward bringing itself into prominence. Tbe
next Congress will assuredly take action look
ing to tbe of a merchant
marine, ana tne institution of fast mails by
which business can be afforded for the first
time an adequate channel throneh which to
flow. American products in American bot
toms win mean millions annually to this coun-
ter, and Pittsbnrg mnst secure a share. She
may secure a lion's share. I will now ask for
an expression 01 opinion in regara.to tne best
course to take as a preparation for tbe Impend-
ing visit. Mr. Dalzeli, will you give us some of
your ideas.

Congressman Dalzeli said: "I cannot add
any expression to what has been said as to
the importance of this meeting. I bad an
interview recently with Mr. "W. E. Curtis,
the Department of State representative, in
which he emphasized the importance of an
immediate preparation of Pittsburg's pro-
gramme. He stated that he was urging
upon every city the wisdom of presenting to
view the principal local industries, and he
suggested that natural gas would prove of
very live interest, as it could not be seen
elsewhere. Pittsburg has characteristics
not to be seen in other cities, and I think
that the programme should be framed with
a view to putting the best forward. I would
suggest that a visit to the Tarentnm glass
works would be of interest."

Mr. George H. Anderson then arose and
read the most recent communication from
Mr. "W. E. Curtis. It was as follows:

CURTIS WEITES AGAIN,
Department of State, )

INTEEXATIO.VAL AMERICAN CONGRESS, -

Washington, ber21.1S88. J
Mr. Georse H. Anderson, OS Sixth avenue, Pitts-bur-s,

Pa.:
Deab Sin According to tlio revised pro-

gramme, the excursion tendered the foreign
delegates Mtbo International American Con--

will come from Cincinnati to Pittsburgfress, stopping off an hour and a half at
"Washington to seethe gas works (ic), and
reaching Plttsbnrg at 830 P. M., Wednesday,
November 6. We will be glad to have your
Committee of Reception meet us at Washing-
ton at 6 p. JU and accompany ns to Pittsburg.
We shall remain at Pittsburg over Thursday

and Friday, and leave there at 720 Saturday
morning forAltoona. Will you kindly have
tbe best possible hotel accommodations en-

gaged for 60 persons, and notify me at your
earliest convenience of the programme ar-
ranged for the entertainment of the party.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
W. E. CUKT1S.

Special Agent Department of State.
Mr. Ricketson I would suggest that the

President be requested to appoint necessary
committees npon the various heads to be cov-
ered in the proposed visit. I am aware that
there is a Congressional appropriation to pay
their expenses on the grand rounds, but I
wonld suggest that it would be a graceful thing
to step in and make their visit to Pittsburg
without expense.

Mr. Dalzeli I concur with Congressman
Bavne's expression of opinion that Pittsburg
should make it a genuine entertainment of tbe
visitors.

Mr. Ricketson We would, of course, furnish
cigars, railroad transportation, etc., in any case,
and we might as well make it a thorough thing.

Mr. A. M. Byers May I inquire what will be-

come nf the Congressional appropriation in
such an event?

Mr. Dalsell It will go to swell the surplus.
TLaugbter. We won't get it.

Mr. Ricketson made a formal motion that the
chairman designate committees and appoint
members of the General Committee ot the
Chamber of Commerce to serve thereupon, and
Mr. H. H. Byram seconded the motion which
wns curried

Mr. Charles Meyran I would suggest that
the programme be arranged by the General
Committee.

Mr. Robert Pitcairn 1 am afraid we shall
strike a snag in this matter. We have so much
to show and only two days to devote to exhibi-
tion. We may leave out some things which
should be included, and the arrangement is a
delicate matter. After the places to be seen
are decided upon, a committee on railroads
mnst to ascertain whether the places
can be reached or not. So far as a visit to a
gas field is concerned, Mr. Curtis' idea is
simply idiotic What these practical men will
want to see is how natural gas is applied to our
manufactures. The arrangement of the pro-
gramme is a delicate matter and must be care-
fully made.

Captain Dravo I move Mr. Pitcairn's- ap-
pointment upon the Committee on Programme
and also the appointment of a representative
of tbe B. & O.

PITCAIBN WAS MODEST.
Mr. Pitcairn That is not my idea.
Captain Dravo No, but it's mine. Laugh-

ter. Mr. Pitcalm is a railroad man and can
tell us how to map out the trip around and
throngh the citv.

Mr. George H. Anderson There are diff-
iculties to be overcome, but there need be no
trouble in the matter. The committee must
embrace this rare opportunity and everything
must be done in the best manner, but the com-
mittee can do all that Is to be done. We needn't
trouble ourselves.

Mr. Bindley I think that the programme
will require rare discretion in its preparation.
The magnitude of onr manufactures and the
impossibility of bringing forward their variety
leads me to suggest that a display of class ex-
hibits be gathered together at the Exposition
building, where they could be easily shown in
more compact form than anywhere in the two
cities.

Mr. Pitcairn moved that a committee of
three be appointed to assist tbe Chairman
in the designation of committee's under
Mr. Ricketson' motion. Mr. A. M. Byers
suggested that Mr. Kelly would do as well
by gathering around him a few gentlemen
to advise him, and said that extreme haste
would be prejudicial, and that Mr. Kelly
ought to have time enough to move delib-
erately. Mr. Pitcairn withdrew his resolu-
tion.

Mr. Ricketson I cannot understand Mr.
Curtis' baste in this matter. He may be as-

sured that we will make the best arrangement
of a programme possible, and as quickly as
comports with due preparation. The commis-
sioners do not need to be told a month in ad-
vance what we are going to do. When we're
invited to an entertainment we do not ask the
host what he intends doing for our amuse-
ment.

Mr. Miller suggested an adjournment,
and Mr. "Watt said he thought that the
programme should be prepared in accord-
ance with Mr. Curtis' desire.

Mr. Pitcairn-We- 'U tell Mr. Curtis that the
industries of Pittsburg are so vast that they
couldn't be seen in a month, and that we are
at some trouble to compress the exhibit to the
caliber of a two-day- s' view.

ME. KELLY ASKS FOE TIME.
Mr. George A Kelly I may say that I would

not undertake to appoint these important com-

mittees npon the spur of the moment. I must
have time to complete this task.

Before he left the chamber Mr. Kelly
completed the person nelot the Committee on
Programme, the most important committee
in the list. The members are as follows:

Chairman, James B. Scott: Calvin Wells, H.
H. Byram, H. W. Oliver, D. C. Ripley, Colonel
J. M. Schoonmaker aud M. K. Moorhead.

Mr. Kelly announced the following chair-
men of committees:

H. C. Frick, on Finance: Captain C. W.
Batchellor, on Entertainment and Arrange-
ments: Robert Pitcairn, on Transportation, and
John H. Ricketson, on Reception.

Secretary Follansbee, of the Chamber of
Commerce, has received notice from Mr.
Curtis to telegraph tbe local programme to
George W. Boyd, Pennsylvania Railroad
offices, Philadelphia, as soon as completed.
It is hinted that the Pennsylvania contem-
plates issuing an elaborate hand-boo- k of the

trip.

HEhD FOE rEKJUKT.

How a Speak-Ens- y Spy Got an East Ender
Wrongfully Fined.

N. E. Bird, a colored baker of Fifth
avenue, was fined $25 and costs ou a charge
of disorderly conduct, and held over for
court last night by Alderman Doughty.
Bird swore before Alderman Hyndman a
lew days ago that he had bought and paid
for beer at James Fleming's boarding house
on Frankstown avenue last Sunday. On
the strength of this evidence Fleming was
fined $100, and fire boarders living in the
house $8 each.

Last night it was shown that Bird had
demanded beer at Fleming's house and had
been lefused by Fleming, who said he did
not sell beer. Bird became disorderly and
had to be ejected from the house. Last night
Bird swore that be had never bought a
drink at Fleming's house in his life, and
kept to that statement in spite of all former
evidence. The result was that he was held
oyer for court on a charge of perjury, and
fined $25 ior disorderly conduct.

HITHER ASD THITHER.

Movements of Pitribnrcer' nnd Others ot
Wido Acquaintance.

The following named Pittsburgers ar-
rived from Europe on the City of Paris:
Charles J. Clark and two sons, George E.
Fainter and wife, Mr. Shannon and wife, J. R.

.McCune. G. R. Stuart, Misses Mary E. and
Florence Oliver, W. J. Patton, W. K. Shlras.
W. L. Vanklrk and wife. G. A Howe and wife,
Mrs. W. Vankirk and Dr. Oldshne. Dr. Old-shu- e,

who went to Europe in search of health,
comes back feeling as sick as when he started.
He was met at tbe depot by friends aud had to
be taken off tbe train in an invalid's chair. The
trouble seems to be a general breaking down as
a result of his excessive labors dnring the
Johnstown flood.

President Harry "W. Oliver, of the
Pittsburg and Western road, has returned from
Europe. He declined to speak about tho
affairs of tbe road, and denied that he went
abroad on a special mission connected with the
line. He says tbe road beds of Europe are
heavier than the American tracks, bnt their
engines are smaller and cars lighter. He dis-
covered that steel ties are used extensively in
England.

Otis H. Childs, late Secretary of the
Apollo Iron and Steel Company, has been ap-
pointed Secretary of Carnegie, Phippg & Co.,
vice W. P. Palmer resigned, to accept the posi.
tlon of Sales Agent.

Bev. Dr. Charles W. Smith, the editor
of tbe Pittsburg ChrUtian Advocate, went to
Massillon yesterday to attend tbe sessions of
the East Ohio Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Commissioners Mercer and lie Williams
and Chief Clerk Siebert have returned from
Allentown, where they attended tbe State con-
vention of County Commissioners.

Police Clerk James 'Ford is at present
very sick in New York, where he required
special medical treatment. His friends despair
of his recovery.

Albert Diehl has sold his photographic
establishment on Mt. Washington, and will
engage in business in New Orleans next
month.

Dick Quay passed through tbe city to
Harrisburg, from Beaver, last night.

Dr. B. M. Banna. Eye, ear, nose and
throatdiseases exclusively. Office, 718 Perm
street, Pittsburg, Pa, . S&sa
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PATENT GLASS-PO-

T.

The InYentitfn of a Flint Worker
May Revolutionize the Trade.

GREAT 8AYING OP TIME CLAIMED.,

aw Material Heated in 10 Boars and
Cooled in 20 Minutes.

EABTEBN "WINDOW TK0UBLE8 EHDED

Asa G. Neville, of Lazearville, W. Va.,
of Local Union No. 85, of the

American Jf1 int Glass "Workers' Association,
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Neville is
the patentee of a new glass melting pot,
which he claims will revolutionize the flint
glass trade.

The pots are about the same siie as those
used at present in the different glass fac-

tories. It differs from the others in the
method of heating and cooling the glass ior
working. The inventor claims that he can
heat a new melt in one-ha- lt the time re- -

I quired in the old pots. After the glass has
been heated, ne says, it can oe cooieu ou ior
working in 20 minutes.

The pot can be heated with coal as well
as with natural gas. The flame enters into
the pot from the top and is mixed with hot
air, the pot having but one flue. The flame
coming in at the top is drawn out at the
front. After the glass is melted the cap is
put on the top, and the same fine used to cool
the glass for working.

The Phcenix Glass Company, of this city,
tried the pot at their Phillipsburg house,
and met with such great success that they
have decided to replace all their old pots
with new ones. They claim it will make a
great change in the business, on account of"
tbe time saved. The uanton mass com-
pany tried the pot with coal and was pleased
with the result.

In speaking of his invention yesterday,
Mr. Neville said: "If the tank system is
perfected to such a fine point that flint
glass can be made successfully the new clay
pot will counteract it, and small manufact-
urers can compete with the tank owners. By
using the new pot glass can be melted in ten
hours and cooled off in 20 minutes. With
the present pot, manufacturers claim that if
the flame touches the glass it will turn
green. This is not the case with the new pot,
as three manufacturers have testified. At a
low estimate the new pot will enable a sav-
ing of from ?10,000 to 812,000 per year on a
ten-p- ot lurnace."

Mr. Neville is a practical glass worker,
having entered the business when he was 9
years of age.

TO FINISH

The K. of L. Judge Heard Dlore Testi-
mony In the fllnsical Trouble.

The Knights of Labor Investigation Com-- -j

mittee, composed of Messrs. John Costello
and A. W. Wright, of the General Execu-
tive Board, held another session yesterday.
They heard both sides of the musical fight
between L. A. 1,583 and the Musicians'
Mutual Protective Union. They also took
more testimony in the trouble between L. A.
491 and the Marble and Slate Workers and
Tile Layers' Union. The latter case will be
conclnd'ed y. In theevening both gen-
tlemen will leave for Indiana.

In speaking of the report that General
Master Workman Powderly had withdrawn
his objections to the appointment of
Thomas Furlong, formerly of this cltVj to
the position of Chief of the Secret Service,
Mr. Wright said it was not true. The Gen-

eral Master Workman has not withdrawn
his objections and Furlong has not yet been
appointed to the position.

SETTLED IS THE EAST.

The Window Glass Trouble Satisfactorily
Adjusted.

President James Campbell, of the Window
Glass Workers' Association, will arrive
home to-d- from the East, where he made
a satisfactory settlement of the trouble
between the workers and their employers.
In regard to the settlement the following
telegram was received last night from
Philadelphia:

James Campbell, President of the Window
Glass Workers' Association, reached this city

He came on to confer with the East-
ern window glass manufacturers, relative to
the wage dispu.-- i and the rate to go into effect
after November L It is understood that a
satisfactory conference was held at the Wind-
sor Hotel, after which Mr. Campbell left for
Pittsburg.

Tbe Brewer' Scalr.
The journeymen brewers of the two cities

have presented tbeir scale to the employers.
So far Spencer & Liddell is the only firm
who have signed it. The scale provides for
ten hours' work each day and extra pay for
Sunday.

HE BORROWED A RAZOR.

Quite n Thrilling Episode In a Fifth Avenue
Barber Shop Yesterday.

A thrilling scene occurred yesterday
afternoon in the barber shop ot William
Petsinger, at the corner of Fifth avenue and
Wood street No customers were in the
shop when a seedy-lookin- g stranger entered.
He looked as if he had been on a spree for
two weeks. His face was covered by a
rough growth ot hair at least a week old.
His eyes were red and puffed, and his hands
trembled. He asked tbe proprietor for a
razor, saying that he wished to share him-

self. It was evident that he needed a shave,
and a razor was given to him.

Then the boss barber bad business outside
of the shop, and he was quickly followed by
one of the two other barbers. One ot the
men had sufficient courage to remain in the
shop. He considered it his business to
watch the man and try to prevent a suicide,
.if one were attempted. He retreated to a
chair in a corner and pretended to read a
newspaper. The stranger approached a
mirror. He opened the razor and carefully
felt its edge with his thumb, to see if it were
keen. He then looked Inrtively about the
shop, to see if any person were watching
him. Being satisfied that he was unob-
served, without another word or any sign of
warning, he shaved himself, laid down a
dime and went out.

Don't Like the Order,
The congregation ofSt. Stephen's Church,

in the Twenty-thir- d ward, are said to be
considerably exercised over Cardinal Gib-

bon's order that all Catholic children be
sent to the parochial schools. They claim
the expense ot these schools is too heavy.
Superintendent Luckey has noticed a fall-
ing off in the attendance at public schools
since the issue of tbe order.

Cruelly Cases.
Agent O'Brien made an information be-

fore Alderman vMcMasters on Thursday
evening against Abel(Winters and Gottlieb
Dellenbacb, charging them with cruelty to
animals, in not providing yonng calves in
their possession with proper food. Simon
Miller, a Hebrew grocer of 445 Fifth ave-
nue, is to be charged with cruelty to his
horse. Agent O'Brien has ordered the ani-
mal to be killed.

A New Catholic Cemetery.
The congregation of St. Joseph's German

Catholic church, of ML Oliver, has pur-
chased a piece of land on 'the Brownsville
road, to be used as a cemetery. The land
comprises 21 acres, and the price paid to the
owner, B. I. Noble, was $10,000.

HENRY LA LUBERNE K
Dispatch a number of imtaitcet ichcre
American have married European wive of
t.9 WIWVnHIIEij
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SELLING A CHURCH.

St. Patrick's Congregation Bnjlng the
Fourlb V. P. Church An Old Mortgage
Clondipc tbe Title.

In the near future the Fourth United
Presbyterian Church, corner of Seventeenth
street and Penn avenue, will change.hands.
The congregation of St. Patrick's Bonian
Catholic Chnrch, situated at the rear of the
United Presbyterian Church, has bought it,
and are waiting until some legal business is
completed before they tear down the ugly
structure that has disfigured Penn avenue
in that neighborhood for so many years.

The Catbolics have paid a bonus on the
property of $100 to hold the place, for which
they agree to pay $19,700. After the legal
difficulty has been overcome, it is the inten-
tion of St. Patrick's' people to erect a hand-
some pile of buildings for a parochial school.
The sale can't be closed now because t.n old
mortgage, which has been illegallysatisfied,
clouds the title.

Some 26 years ago the present U. P. con-
gregation bought the lot and, gave a mort-
gage of J2.600 for part of the purchase
money. The property was bonght from
Boyle Irwin. Two years after the church
had bought the property the estate, which
covered considerable ground in that part of
city, reverted to the heirs of Judge Wallace.
About 22 years since the $2,600 was paid in
full to one of the Wallace heirs. After the
lapse of a few years it was discovered that
the lady to whom the mortgage money was

fiaid only had a claim on the interest
from the principal. Since that time

some of the Wallace heirs have died and
the others, after the property had
been sold to the Boman Catholics,
notified the St. Patrick's people
that the title was not clear. The U. P.
Church contested the matter in the courts,
and won their case. Tbe Wallace heirs
were allowed two years to appeal to the
Supreme Court This period has almost ex-

pired, and it looks now as if the church will
be torn down and a parochial school built.

Kev. J. D. Turner, pastor of the Fourth
U. P. Church, in speaking about the mat-
ter yesterday to a Dispatch reporter, said:
"This question has been agitating our
people for years. We have passed through
considerable 'anxiety in. disposing of our
property, but I believe we have reached the
end of the lane. Our next anxiety is to
erect a church in a central locality. We
have a membership of 450, who come from
long distances, some, of them from Alle-
gheny, others live out the West Penn
road, but the great bulk live between
the forks of the road and Bloomfield.
We have definitely arranged to build
in Bloomfield. The church we will
erect will not be elaborate. The architec-
ture will be Romanesque, and it will be
neatly fitted up. No great attention will
be paid to internal embellishment I can-
not say definitively whether we will have
an organ or not I rather think not, but
this remains for the congregation to decide.
The general tendency of our body opposes
anything of an ornate character. We se-

lected Bloomfield because at present there
are 64 families who worship with us, at
Seventeenth street. There are also a num-
ber of the United Presbyterians residing in
the vicinity who would join our church if
we built there.

ENLARaiNG THE BREWERIES.

Still Another One to be Improved in Spite
of Syndicate Offers.

Since the alleged English syndicate began
to dicker for the purchase of breweries, the
Pittsburg beer factories have somehow or
other been given an impetus in the way of
improvements. Those under way at Wain-wright- 's

were noted recently, and the com-

ment of the firm noted that "it didn't look
much like selling to any syndicate."- -

And now a new brick building which Is
to be erected by the C. Baeuerlein Brewing
Company at Mill vale station will contain
about 300,000 bricks. The contract for that
number has been awarded to WittmerBros.,
of Wittmer station, Pittsbufg and Western
Railroad. The firm will begin to deliver
the bricks in a ahort time.

LOCAL ITEMS, 1IMITED.

Incidents of n Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Reading.

"Wanted A male dishwasher." Such an
advertisement in yesterday's Dispatch threw
a whole army of female dishwashers into
consternation. It looked as though they were
to lose one of their' time-honor- monopolies.
More than one angry woman shook her head
at the Diamond street restaurant which
inserted the advertisement. But the women
are safe. A man was preferred in this instance
simply because he could be used for mascnline
duties also. Women are still preferred
generally.

Mits. Anna KLiNGSMrrn, of No. 3817 Butler
street, brought suit before Alderman

yesterday, charging her husband,
Henry K. KUngsmith, with desertion and rt

She also alleges that at divers times
he has threatened to shoot her and her

babv. and that she is in constant fear
of her life. Klingsmith is working steadily at
Duquesne and has not contributed to tbe sup-
port of his wife and child since February 2i

Yesterday Mrs. Valentine Schlick, of
Walnnt street, asked protection of Mayor
Pearson. She brought an old pistol loaded to
tbe muzzle, and said her husband had threat-
ened to shoot her. She also said he had threat-
ened her with a loaded whip. The officers
think the man is a little crazy.

The police are looking for Martin V. Moore,
late a resident of Olean, N. Y., who left home
to go to Pittsburg, a month ago, and has not
been heard of since. He is 5 feet 11 inches in
height and weighed about 170 pounds, smooth-
faced, iron-gra- y hair ana wore dark clothes.

C. W. Dunhurst, an insane sailor from the
steamer Missouri, running from Cleveland, was
arrested yesterday in Allegheny. He will be
sent from tho jail to Dixmont He has a sister,
Mrs. Anna Campbell, who lives at 217 Pearl
street, Baltimore.

TUB citizens of Emsworth and' Kilbuctc
townships held a meeting in the .Emsworth
schoolhouse, and after organizing a gas com-
pany decided to put down a well In order to
supply the residents with fuel.

Only two building permits were taken out
at tbe Inspector's office yesterday. J. C. Al-de- n

obtained one for a frame house on Linden
avenue, and A L. Watkins the other for two
bouses on Bond street

Louis Seabold, carpenter in the
employ of the Lake Erie road, died at his home
in Coraopolis on Thursday, after a long illness.
Ho was about 48 years old, and leaves a wife
and several children.

George Williams, a brakeman on the
Pittsburg, Virginia and Charleston road, had
his hand crushed so badly in' an accident near
South Thirteenth street that it had to be am-
putated.

Tiie Plttsbnrg and Lako Erie officials deny
that tbelr station at New Brighton had been
robbed, although Detective Harrison goes so
far as to say that he knows who the robbers
are.

The Nypano road will run an.excnrslon next
Wednesday from Jamestown, N. Y., in order
that persons living along their route can have
a chance of visiting tbe Pittsburg Exposition.

Cab No. 4,416, of the Union line, loaded with
household goods, (caught fire between Van
Wert and Louisville, on tbe Ft. Wavne road
last ntght Its contents weie entirely destroyed.

A derrick used for hoisting stones in the
new German National Bank building broke
yesterday, and precipitated a large flagstone to
the floor of the building. No one was hurt.

THE Philadelphia Gas Company yesterday
shut off the gas nnJtwo,squarcs between Wash-

ington and Eurek: streets, Allentown, because
tbe consumers ref sed to put in meters.

A meeting; of the Wilklnsburg Volunteer
Fire Department takes place y in the
Wilklnsburg Coumil chamber for tho purpose
of effecting a permanent organization.

Wore was suspended at the Duquesne Steel
Works during tto whole of Thursday last,
owing to the breaking of a roll. The works
were going as usual yesterday.

Sheriff Sawtee, of Forestcounty, arrived
at the penitentiary yesterday with three
prisoners, and Sheriff Leahin, of Clinton
county, with six prisoners.

It is believed that Henrietta Harmon, who
was tried bef oreJAldcrman Porter for barbar-
ous cruelty to her children, is. mentally un-

sound.
Michael Flaherty fell from a building

on Virgin alley. JHe was taken to the Homeo-nathl- o

Hospital h an unconscious state, ,

GUARDING THE PARE.

Mayor Pearson Will Veto the Electric
Flant Site Ordinance

AN IN-L- HOLDER G0IHG.T0 COURT

Citizen's Object to Encroaching on tbe
Public Commons.

A PLAH TOIEEMOVE THE HAIMAEKEr

Mayor B. T. Pearson, of Allegheny, was
seen last evening and stated that the oppo-

sition to .the usurpation of park land for an
electric light plant was steadily growing.
In detail Mayor Pearson's remarks were as
follows:

"The property, which to my surprise Mri
Elphinstone says the city has a right to
take, is the old Armory building site at the
foot of Monument Hill. The building is
occupied by the Cuff Manufacturing Com-

pany, who pay a rental of $500 per annum.
The committee in charge ot the matter
offered to find a new location for the com-

pany and pay the expense of a removal, be-

cause their lease runs till a year from
next April. The Duff Company wanted an
exorbitant sum, however, and the committee
cast its eye upon the little patch of park
now occupied by the Ft. Wayne railroad
signal tower. The railroad are tenants at
will, bnt have no legal right to the ground.
Yes, it is large enough' for an electric plant
building. Bnt I am opposed to such an en-

croachment upon park property. It would
set a very bad precedent, and would pave
the way for further usurpations. I find the
people of Allegheny very much opposed to
the scheme.

THE T HOLDERS.

"Mr. J. S. Brown and Major McCandless
visited me in regard to the matter this
morning. Major McCandless is an adjacent
property holder and objects to tbe location
of tne electric plant in his neighborhood.
Mr. Brown is one of the four surviving "in-l- ot

holders," another of "whom is Mr. Eob-e- rt

McGunnigle. By' the earliest laws
framed in regard to the creation of the
parks the in-l- holders were the citizens
who had above all others to be considered
in matters relating to tbe parks. Mr.
Brown objects very vigorously to the pro-
posed plan and sUtes that "he will carry
his opposition to the courts in case Councils
pass the ordinance directed to be framed by
the Park Committee at its last meeting. I
hardly think, however, that Councils will
pass the ordinance, and if they do I shall
certainly veto it, lor r feel that the principle
is all wrong."

Mayor Pearson has long cherished a de-

sire to redeem Diamond Square from its
bucolic appearance. He said last night:
"A petition is being circulated for the

of the hay market from Diamond
Square. The market depreciates the ap-

pearance of our city and makes it appear as
if we were a village instead of a budding
metropolis. I would like to s ee the square

CLEARED OFF ENTIRELY

and tnrned over to Superintendent Hamil-
ton, of the parks, for improvement Walks
could be put down and some public spirited
citizen might be induced to donate a hand-
some fountain for the center of the square.
It would be a vast improvement and should
be made without delay.

"Another reason for this change is in the
manner in which it is proposed to beautify
the surroundings ot the Carnegie Free
Library. ' Mr. James B. Scott, Chairman of
the Carnegie Commission, paid me a visit a
few days ago to consult as to the expediency
of surrounding the library and music hall
buildings with a fence. While he did not
favor the fence, he stated that he feared that
an organized array of loafers might congre-
gate upon the steps and around the build-
ings. I promised him that loafers wonld be
made to move 6n, I believe that it is now
the intention to use all the available space
around the buildings as a miniature park.
This will be an incentive to the city in
making Diamond Sqnare to correspond in
appearance."

EEAD1 FOE THE DOSE.

The Lincoln School Board Expect to be
Dlmolved To-Da- y.

Judge White will in all probability settle
the Lincoln school muddle y, as
the directors have failed to reach any agree-
ment among themselves. Mr. McLaughlin,
one of tbe board, said last night:

"Most of the newspapers have done ns a
great injustice by insisting that the whole
contest was a mere religious controversy.
Nothing could be farther from the truth.
Besides it is not true that the three men
voting against Miss Gardner were American
Mechanics, as I'm the only Mechanic on the
board, and my opposition to Miss Gardner
did not spring from religious grounds at all.
"""None of us deny that Miss Gardner is a
good writer, but she is an incompetent
teacher, as she Frightened her pupils too

much. She did not beat or hammer them
over the heads, but the woman who ridi-
cules a child, calls her a 'ool or a block-
head, and turn away from her in disgust in-

stead of endeavoring to correct her, is not
fit to teach any set of children. For some-

time past I have been compelled to send
my little girl to school bv force, and the in-

variably went to the writing class crying. I
don't propose to vote for any teacher who
canses anything like this.

"Furthermore, while we have been will-
ing to elect any competent teacher the
others have refused to accept a compromise,
and on three different occasions voted
against ladies of well-know- n ability. The
Court will probably fire us all
bnt the election next February will show
how the sentiment of the people runs."

Mr. Candy, another member of tbe board,
was standing by, and vigorously corroborat-
ed this statement.

A New Cook Book.
A compact and useful cook book, con-

taining many excellent recipes for practical
and economical cookery, and embellished
with a handsome cover, has been mailed
direct fiom Europe to every householder in
Pittsburg by the Liebig's Extract of Meat
Company. Their idea has been to place
these valuable books in the homes ot all the
principal cities of the United States, which,
as can readily be imagined, has involved an
immense outlay on the part of tbe company.
If any householder has failed to receive one,
it will be rent post free and gratis on re-

ceipt of application by postal card to Messrs.
Dauchy & Co., 27 Park Place, New York
City.

Something Worth Living For.
Visitors to tbe Exoosition are delighted

with the display of S. S. Marvin & Co. in
the gallery, opposite the main entrance.
The famous, hot cakes and waffles, baked

flour, at the stand, are a
treat which nobody wants to miss. Mar-
vin's self-risin-g pancake flour is for sale by
all grocers. It is a boon to every housewife.

TTSSU

, For tbo Eyes of Lndi'ea Only.

A complete stock of ladies' underwear,
including the best domestic and imported
makes, from 39c op to the very finest quali-
ties, at Kaufmanns.

Tbe X H. Si Co. Unlanndrled Shlrta-rT- he

Best
Ever sold at $1 each, for wear, fit and finish.

Jos. Hoene & Co. 'a
Penn Avenue Stores.

Refreshlnc nnd Silmnlntlnc.
These are the characteristics of the F. &

V. Pilsner 'beer. No harm results from a
free use of this excellent beverage. Call,
for it

Scholabship ,ln Pittsburg Female Col-
lege for rent tor one year at a low price.
Address S. D. H., lock box 211, Pittsburg.

SUTBT.UV 11 A PP. h?t ?. rft ?"uiiuuiu jl junuu o totiej hints for the
ladie intofnorrovf Dispatch,

v-.- - THE XTEKBTT PIAN9 VT-'-f

Fleaaea Every .MbiIcIob The Everett Ctafe
or .Plan of Selling: Piano

Will save you $75 in the price .of voar,
piano. You can suit yourself in the man-
ner of paying for it either in payment of
$1 perweek, $10 per month, or you can pay
cash. Ifyon wont a piano, don't miss this
opportunity,. ba( apply for membership at
once. Send for circular or call and see us.

ALEXi Boss, Manager,
137 Federal st, Allegheny.

What the people say:
It Is a great satisfaction to me to add a

word of praise to the Everett upright piano.
The one Ipurchased cannot be excelled.

F. W. Wintee, Indianapolis, Ind.
As fine apiano as there is in the country.

B. B.JJEOW1T, Danville, Ky."
We are much pleased with piano, and

find it all you recommended.
MBS. S. A. McGinkis, Xenia, O.

Your piano, after two years' service, gives
satisfaction. I am well pleased with it.

James E. Habmeb, Chicago, I1L
The quality of tone of my Everett niano

is clear and sweet, and the piano is not
readily affected by sudden changes in the
weather. Mjss. C C. Stone,

Brodhead. Wis.
In tone, finish and accent a reliableln-strumen- t.

Mis3 Kate J. Peabsoit, .

Xenia. O.
The Everett' piano I bought continues to

give the very hest satisfaction, and" is ad-

mired for its sweetness and volume of tone,
and also for elegance of finish. For tone,
compass and delicacy of touch, I consider it
superior to any instrument in this city.-xr-

Mies. L. Glick, Canton, Hiss.

Ah exceptional bargain are those slightly
imperfect French drap d'etes, $2 50 quality
for 51 25 a yard. Htjgus & Hacke.

TTSSU

Largest Stock of Short Mantles and Short
Wrap

In camels' hair, serge' and other fash ion v
ble materials all sizes in onr cloak room.

JOS. HOBNB & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Over 835,000 Ha Been Invested
By Kaufmanns' this season in English seal
plnsh sacques, newmarkets, wraps, jackets,
etc, and every "garment is guaranteed notto
wear off at the edges, and otherwise give
entire satisfaction. The prices range away
below competition.

Use Thea Nectar Tea. Ths

Stylish Short-Leng- th Plash Jacket
In new styles perfect fitting and at lowest
prices here in our cloak room y.

Jos. Hoene & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Over 835,000 Ho Been Invested
By Kaufmanns' this season in English seal,
plnsh sacques, newmarkets, wraps, jackets,
etc, and every garment is guaranteed notto
wear- - off at the edges, and otherwise give
entire satisfaction. The prices range away
below competition.

Geo. H. Bennett! & Beo., 135 First
avenue, second door below Wood street, for
pure rye whiskies.

Use Thea Nectar Tea. Ths

Shobt-han- d and typewriting taught at
evening sessions of Duff's College, 49 Fifth
avc TT3

Ladles See the Light Weight Cloth Peasant
Garments

And other styles all new in our cloak room
y. Jos. Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Blankets, blankets, from 51 60 to $40
per pair, all sizes and' colors.

ttssu HrjGTJS & Hacke.

The most efficacious stimulant to excite
the appetite is Angostura Bitters.

Use A. & P. Baking Powder. Ths
. -

Oar Men's Farnlstiltis; Good Department
Open Till 9 P. M.

The hest --English cotton half
hose ever sold at 25c.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Beantlfnl Simply Beantlfnl
Is the display of misses and children's
cloaks, newmarkets and jackets shown, in
Kaufmanns' cloak department, and as far
as the prices are eoncerned they will please
the most persistent bargain hunters.

Men's Merino Undrrtrenr, 50 Cents and Up.
This department open till 9 o'clock Sat

urday evenings.
Jos. .Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores. '

Men's underwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Use A. & P. Baking Powder. lis
Trade Has Been Brisk

In ICanfmanns cloak department all week.
Superior styles and qualities, together with
matchlessly low prices are doinz it
Men's All Pare Wool Underwear, 81 nnd Up

To finest goods shown this department open
till 9 o'clock Saturdays.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenne Stores.

Use A. & P. Baking Powder. Ths- -

BESSIE SHAMBLE 8 'ZTC
rovf Dispatch, about the philosophy of mar-
riage.
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BIBER ilABTDN, '
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DRESS;G00DS STOCK

zhwbmw

par.
, HAS STILL MORS

NEW FABRICS

- TO SHOW.
--;

.?- -
Customers all agree &as tfeevataM

ther get here in fine Dress Goods ea-'- f

ceed any they can And.

. Note the prices and cboieewe qsWjIskI
j-

la fine

' SERGES

--colors, assortments the larert; .. ;T
Inch wide Serges at 75o a jard. .

wide Serges at H yard.

wide Cheviot Serges &tHs

yard.

wide Cashmere Serges at Sec.

h wide Serges, broad wale, at n,

e', e

wide Georgetta Serge at !,
ft yard, grand Talae. . ;,

- opttir? WsbbbH.
h wid " "ffn'eUnti Ceftom

h wide cloth finish KqrjiS SJrtr?i7"J'?

Serge, only 1 a yard. !.1Hr. t nai'&Ra!':2ftwide Cheviot Serge, sapertee,
3S5'lat 13 SO a yard.

fmSL

Asffllnnei;EnglJhC09tasw'Br'.' 'iatJBMayard. . - SfW ' i
STYLISH 5X33&''

CAMEL'S HAIR CLOTHS, '. S

fk& ?
? VA i

IN THE SEW COLOBS:
' SPS- - ,!

- ?

i. ...- - . ..IV
a wiae at si ayard.

wide, hard twisted and fine, at
Ha yard. . . - 'I "' r

h wide, extra fine, medlv-',- i

weight, $160 a yard. .rjr.i- -' X yfrs
'lnch wide, heavy weight, at 75 1 l, -

- - - mmyaro. 2&X
rt-- ? 'j- - .ji .'t..--.- . MMC

SUITINGS.

New fancy weave in plain color SaH. T J:

lags, snch as Granite Armures, Diago-- ?'

nal Anaures, Valesea Cords, Narrow .' J" "
-'

and Wide "Wale Diagonals, all in right ,'oJe
jA'

weights and elegant finish.

BROADCLOTHS.

The best Broadcloths having width

and quality, H a yard, a 26 a yard;t&

best at S2 and t2 50 a yard. Our line of.
colorings exceeds in variety all iomer1'-seasons- .

'C
Comblnatlon'Robo Patterns, all the

Paris conceits, at (9 GO and np to
sssaasmHsat

the finest shown. -

Stylish Cloth Applique Dress Patterns) ' r
at $7 SO each, in new shades. ji .. v

v.' - i
The largest assortment of All-we-

double-widt- h goods, atSDc. Fin

Imported Plaids up to J3 (30 a yard, 1st

eluding moncholr designs and ettiejf
i;

latest novelties. ' Hi
.BV"

French All-wo- Cashmeres and He.i
rietta Cloths, We lead all compefcltfoa '

in these fabrics, for quality and lowneea
M ' iff'

- of price. fT'

The Jacket boom in our

CLOAK AND SUIT

Departmest is immense the bargalat

Jn Jackets of medium and heavy weight

cloths, in newest shapes, are here la

stacks black and colors.

WRAPS.

AH sizes la Cloth Mantles and Short --S.
Wraps new goods comloff in every day. '..
. Paris novelties in elegant Long Wraps

'
now arriving. ,

This greatest display ofLadies' Stylish

Coot and Cold' Wea'ther Wraps of all

kinds is uneqnaled.

Additional salespeople to wait on yoa

in inis aeparuneni. t

... - .
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, - "tf-- ft - -- r A.
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